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the Grace Anne II Lodge

is the only venue of its

kind that provides uninterrupted use of the facility during your stay dedicated exclusively to the use of your special personal or business
group. No need to mingle with other guests while you enjoy this luxury
all-inclusive offering situated on picturesque Lake of the Woods and its
magnificent 14,552 islands. The Grace Anne II Lodge is the only facility
perched on this secluded 7-mile island located within the rugged preLegendary personal service to
attend to your every need.

Cambrian shield that was formed by the great glacial Lake Agassiz. Be

Arrive in style by water or air.

amazed with an unforgettable outdoor experience where impeccable
service meets luxurious and modern conveniences and amenities.

Savour gourmet dining prepared by our French chef.

A private 1,000 bottle wine cellar with
private lockers and a built-in cigar humidor.

Relax in a rustic setting surrounded
by nature’s splendour.

Over 7,000 square feet of luxurious living space in the wilderness.

Escape the confines of the office.

BUILT IN 2012,

our lodge comfortably accommodates 20

guests within ten tastefully appointed suites marking it as the lone
champion for the luxury standard on Lake of the Woods. The ideal
retreat for business or pleasure alike, your personal attendants,
Executive French Chef, and professional guides will cater to your
every need – from fine wines to delectable gourmet dining to an area
renowned for its world class fishing and hunting. Contact us today to
Bask in the natural beauty of your secluded
private island retreat.

learn why our lodge is your preeminent destination for an unparalleled

A great room specially designed for your
recreational or business needs.

wilderness getaway.

Breathtaking views from your luxurious suite.

Private granite tiled bathroom
and rain showers in every suite.

Relaxed atmosphere ideal
for building relationships.

World class hunting and fishing
abound, led by our experienced
professional guides.

Unwind and soak in the views at sunset point
in our hand built grand gazebo.

Modern luxury onLake of the Woods
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Box 614, 232 Water Street
Kenora, Ontario P9N 3X6
Worldwide Reservations 1 800 987-3857
Fax 1-204-987-3338
info@graceanne.com
www.graceanne.com

Take your experience on the water to
another level by escaping on the historic
Grace Anne II Yacht.

